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“We saw his star in the east and have come to worship him.”

Matthew 2:2

About 20 years ago, Dan was doing stained glass as a hobby. He made these freestanding images which have become part of our Christmas tradition. Join us in this
giving season as we come together to worship Jesus Christ. Love and Blessings,
Dan & Ann

We have a problem. Will you help?
James 4:2b says, “You have not, because you ask not.”
We are asking for people to partner with us in ministry on a monthly basis. In the month of November, we
ministered for a total of about 80 hours. While we encourage each person who comes to prayerfully consider
what they can do to make a financial contribution toward their time in prayer ministry, not everyone can afford
the suggested amount. When people need ministry the most, they usually can afford it the least. For
example, Ann is working with a woman who is in the midst of a divorce and has had to declare bankruptcy.
We never turn anyone away because of their inability to make a contribution, but we need people to partner
with us both through prayer and financial contributions if we are going to be able to continue in ministry.
Psalm 63:1 says, “O God, Thou art my God; I shall seek The earnestly;” Currently there are five who support
our ministry each month. Would you seek the face of the Lord and ask if He would have you join with us in
His Kingdom work?

2007—The year in pictures

Fieldtrip with Trinity

Jude and Jane leave for Brazil

Ann’s book comes out
Dan & Hershel fishing in Colorado

Grandkids’ first fishing trip
Trinity baptized in April
Robert coaches Logan’s team

Dan leads TPM training

Ann’s family meets in March

Ginny’s business is “sweets”
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Ann takes tour of Precept Ministries in May
Looking With New Eyes selected for prison ministry

